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winners were the main beneficiaries; suburbia* s social struc-
ture was largely a matriarchy*
Chiefly to aid needy city dwellers longing for a foothold
in the soil, the Resettlement Administration soon after its
creation in 1935 planned as demonstration units three
"greenbelt towns/* Under direction of Rexford G. Tugwell,
undersecretary of agriculture, communities at modest rentals
were laid out near Washington, Cincinnati and Milwaukee to
accommodate some five to eight hundred families each. Ex-
amples of minuscule regional planning, they avoided main
highways and utilized sunlight, playgrounds and parks, mak-
ing these settlements almost ideal habitations for children.
Each village—with post office, stores, school, community cen-
ter, water supply and other facilities built largely by WPA
labor—was girdled by farm and woodland, offering the pro-
ductive resources of a garden home to city workers. For the
first time in American history, the suburban middle ground
had been discovered as a sphere for federal planning. To the
anti-New Dealer these projects smacked of "collectivism/'
and an adverse court decision in 1936 caused a fourth project,
near Bound Brook, New Jersey, to be abandoned, throwing
the whole program momentarily into jeopardy.
The Resettlement Administration, which in 1937 was ab-
sorbed into the new Farm Security Administration, also
trained its sights upon other types of need. An FERA study
of rural problem areas found, for example, that from half to
three fourths of all relief families in thirty Southern counties
were existing in houses unfit for human habitation. Even
many not on relief—sharecroppers, owners of gullied and
eroded land from Illinois to Florida, tillers of parched or
worn-out acres on the Great Plains—were faring hardly bet-
ter. Homeless, farmless and jobless families, seeking cheap
rent, low taxes and accessibility to relief rolls, migrated in
increasing numbers to the agricultural village, whose settlers
augmented during depression years at more than twice the
rate from 1924 to 1930. In the Middle Atlantic states such

